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The Torah and Original sin 
 

 

According to Rabbi Tovia Singer the doctrine of original sin is 

antithetical to the core principles of the Torah and its prophets. In 

order to establish his argument he quotes from Deuteronomy 

30:10-14;  

 

…..if you will hearken to the voice of the Lord your God, to keep His 

commandments and His statutes which are written in this Book of the 

Law; if you turn unto the Lord thy God with all your heart and with all 

your soul; for this commandment which I command you this day is not 

too hard for you neither is it too far off.  It is not in heaven, that you 

should say, “Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it to us, and 

make us hear it, that we may do it?”  Neither is it beyond the sea that you 

should say: “Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring it unto us, and 

make us to hear it that we may do it?”  The word is very near to you, in 

your mouth and in your heart, that you may do it.  
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The Jewish people have drawn great comfort and encouragement from 

this uplifting promise.  For the church, however, Moses’ strong message 

created a theological disaster.  How could the authors of the New 

Testament reasonably insist that man’s dire condition was hopeless if the 

Torah unambiguously declared that man possessed an extraordinary 

ability to remain faithful to God?  How could the church fathers possibly 

contend that the mitzvoth in the Torah couldn’t save the Jewish people 

when the Creator proclaimed otherwise?  How could missionaries 

conceivably maintain that the commandments of the Torah are too 

difficult when the Torah declares that they are “not far off,” “not too 

hard,” and “you may do it”?  

 

This staggering problem did not escape the keen attention of Paul.  

Bear in mind, the author of Romans and Galatians constructed his 

most consequential doctrines on the premise that man is utterly 

depraved and incapable of saving himself through his own obedience 

to God.  In chapter after chapter he directs his largely gentile 

audiences toward the cross and away from Sinai as he repeatedly 

insists that man is lost without Jesus. 

 

 

Yet how could Paul harmonize this wayward theology with the Jewish 

scriptures in which his teachings were not only unknown, but 

thoroughly condemned?  Even with the nimble skills that Paul 

possessed, welding together the church’s young doctrine on original 

sin with diametrically opposed teachings of the Jewish scriptures 

would not be a simple task. 

 

 

Employing unparalleled literary manipulation, however, Paul manages 

to conceal this vexing theological problem with a swipe of his well-

worn eraser.  In fact, Paul’s innovative approach to biblical tampering 

was so remarkable that it would set the standard of scriptural 

revisionism for future New Testament authors. 

 

A classic example of this biblical revisionism can be found in Romans 



10:8 where Paul announces to his readers that he is quoting directly 

from scripture as he records the words of Deuteronomy 30:14.  Yet as 

he approaches the last portion of this verse, he carefully stops short of 

the Torah’s vital conclusion and expunges the remaining segment of 

this crucial verse.  In Romans 10:8 Paul writes, 

But what does it say?  “The word is near you, in your mouth 

and in your heart” (that is, the word of faith which we preach).  

 

Predictably, the last words of Deuteronomy 30:14, “that you may do 

it,” were meticulously deleted by Paul.  Bear in mind that he had good 

reason for removing this clause -- the powerful message contained in 

these closing words rendered all that Paul was preaching as heresy. 

  

This stunning misquote in Romans stands out as a remarkable 

illustration of Paul’s ability to shape scriptures in order to create the 

illusion that his theological message conformed to the principles of the 

Torah.  By removing the final segment of this verse, Paul succeeded in 

convincing his largely gentile readers that his Christian teachings were 

supported by the principles of the Hebrew Bible. 

 

Deuteronomy 30:14 Romans 10:8 

But the word is very near to 

you, in your mouth and in 

your heart, that you may do it 

But what does it say?  “The word is 

near you, in your mouth and in your 

heart” (that is, the word of faith which 

we preach). 

 

The question that immediately comes to mind is: How can Paul 

deliberately remove a vital clause from Moses’ message and still 

expect to gain a following among the Jewish people?  While 

considering this question, we can begin to understand why Paul 

attained great success among his gentile audiences and utterly failed 

among the Jews who were unimpressed with his contrived message. 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

A critical examination of the argument 
 

 

The Rabbi’s quote (Deut.30:10-14) must be understood in 

the context of the last chapters of Deuteronomy, with the nation of 

Israel poised to enter the land promised to their fathers. A brief 

summary of the chapters would look something like this: 

 

 
29 The covenant renewed at Moab. 

 

30 The blessing of returning to God and the choice between life and death. 

 

31 The appointment of Joshua as the new leader and the prediction of Israel’s    

rebellion -the song of witness to be pronounced against her when she rebels. 

 
32 Moses’ song of witness recited. 

 
33 Moses’ final blessing. 

 
34 Moses dies on Mt Nebo. 

 

 

 

Chapter 29 commences with the words: 

 

 “These are the words of the covenant, which the LORD 

commanded Moses to make with the children of Israel in 

the land of Moab, beside the covenant which he made with 

them in Horeb.”  [1] 

  

It is clear that we are not dealing with a simple restatement or 

ratification of the Siniatic covenant given at Horeb. In fact no 

reference is made to any specific Siniatic laws, except the command 

to love God. The chapters are exhortational in character, reminding 



them of past deliverances and warning them not to turn to the gods 

of the surrounding nations, they must choose between life and 

death – and the consequences of either choice is unambiguously 

pointed out. The Siniatic Covenant takes the form of a common 

Hittite treaty known as a "Suzarin" treaty; however the covenant of 

Deuteronomy 29-33 diverges somewhat from the recognized 

formula because it incorporates elements of the Abrahamic 

covenant made 400 years earlier. The following comparisons should 

make this clear: 

 

 
ABRAHAMIC COVENANT 

(Genesis) 

 

DEUTERONOMY 29-33 

And I will establish my covenant 

between me and thee and thy seed 

after thee in their generations for an 

everlasting covenant, to be a God 

unto thee, and to thy seed after thee 

(17:7). 

That he may establish thee to day 

for a people unto himself, and that 

he may be unto thee a God, as he 

hath said unto thee, and as he hath 

sworn unto thy fathers, to Abraham, 

to Isaac, and to Jacob (29:13). 

And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt 

keep my covenant therefore, thou, and 

thy seed after thee in their 

generations.  This is my covenant, 

which ye shall keep, between me and 

you and thy seed after thee (17:9-

10). 

Neither with you only do I make this 

covenant and this oath; But with 

him that standeth here with us this 

day before the LORD our God, and 

also with him that is not here 

with us this day (29:14-15). 

YHWH –JIREH [YAH will be revealed] 

(22:14). 

Walk before me, and be thou perfect 

(17:1). Because Abraham obeyed My 

voice and kept My charge (26:4-5). 

The secret things belong unto the 

LORD our God: but those things 

which are revealed belong unto us 

and to our children for ever, that we 

may do all the words of this law 

(29:29). 

That in blessing I will bless thee, and in 

multiplying I will multiply thy seed 

as the stars of the heaven, and as the 

sand which is upon the sea shore; and 

thy seed shall possess the gate of his 

enemies (22:17). 

And the LORD thy God will bring 

thee into the land which thy fathers 

possessed, and thou shalt possess 

it; and he will do thee good, and 

multiply thee above thy fathers 

(30:5). 

And ye shall circumcise the flesh of 

your foreskin; and it shall be a token of 

the covenant betwixt me and you 

(17:11). 

And the LORD thy God will 

circumcise thine heart, and the 

heart of thy seed, to love the LORD 

thy God with all thine heart, and 

with all thy soul, that thou mayest 

live (30:6). 

And I will bless them that bless thee, 

and curse him that curseth thee: and 

in thee shall all families of the earth be 

blessed (12:3). 

And the LORD thy God will put all 

these curses upon thine enemies, 

and on them that hate thee, which 

persecuted thee (30:7). 



 

 

The correspondence with the Abrahamic covenants is not 

accidental.  In Genesis 15 Abraham had been informed that his 

descendants would endure captivity in Egypt, but God had 

guaranteed (with a unilateral covenant) that they would inherit the 

land. The first covenant ratification upon entering the land was the 

re-establishment of the Abrahamic covenant of circumcision.  

Evidently the practice had lapsed during the wilderness wanderings. 

Moses had neglected to circumcise his own son before entering 

Egypt; now the wilderness generation had neglected to circumcise 

their sons in preparation for entering the Promised Land.  We are 

obviously meant to notice the similarity between the condition of 

Moses’ offspring and the nation regarding the Abrahamic covenants.  

 

           

            

 

 

 

 

 

           

In the Exodus account Moses was sent to Egypt to deliver the 

Israelites; “Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, the 

 

Exodus 4:24-26 

 

 

Joshua 5 

And it came to pass by the way in the 

inn, that the LORD met him [Moses], 

and sought to kill him. 

Behold, there stood a man [angel] over 

against him with his sword drawn in his 

hand: and Joshua went unto him, and 

said unto him, Art thou for us, or for our 

adversaries? (v.13)  [2] 

Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, 

and cut off the foreskin of her son, 

and cast it at his feet, and said, 

Surely a bloody husband art thou to 

me. 

Make thee sharp [knives] [3] and 

circumcise again the children of Israel 

the second time (v.2). 

So he let him go: then she said, A 

bloody husband thou art, because of 

the circumcision. 

For they were uncircumcised, because 

they had not circumcised them by the 

way (v.7). 



LORD God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, 

and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name for 

ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations” (Ex.3: 15).  It is 

notable that God always associates himself with the promises made 

to the fathers; he is never the God of Sinai, or the God of Moses.  

 

Moses is instructed to deliver the following message: Then 

say to Pharaoh, 'This is what the LORD says: Israel is my firstborn 

son, and I told you, "Let my son go, so he may worship me." But 

you refused to let him go; so I will kill your firstborn son' "(4:22-23 

NIV).  God threatens to kill Pharaoh’s firstborn son for not releasing 

my son (the nation of Israel) – this is juxtaposed in the very next 

verse (v.24) with the threat to kill Moses (whose name means my 

son [4]) for not circumcising his son! Why? Drastic action was 

necessary because Moses’ children were no longer in covenant 

relationship.  Moses’ neglect of the rite is probably explained by his 

frame of mind; feeling utterly rejected and deserted by the God of 

his fathers he had not brought his children into covenant 

relationship when they were born.  

 

Moses had become a “bloody husband” or more correctly a 

“bridegroom of bloods” both to his wife and to God, for the 

Abrahamic covenant, like the covenant of marriage, incorporated 

the promise of offspring. “Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get 

thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's 

house…” (Gen.12: 1). 

 

“Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and 

shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh” 

(Gen.2: 24). 

 



“That thou mayest love the LORD thy God, and that thou 

mayest obey his voice, and that thou mayest cleave unto 

him: for he is thy life, and the length of thy days: that thou 

mayest dwell in the land which the LORD sware unto thy 

fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them” 

(Deut.30: 20). 

 

The generation that perished in the wilderness purposefully 

neglected the rite of circumcision for they no longer wished YHWH 

to be their God or the God of their children. It was a complete 

disavowal of the Abrahamic covenant. 

 

A closer examination of Deuteronomy 30:10-14 
 

 

Deuteronomy 30 must be examined in the light of the 

Abrahamic covenant, for it was under the Abrahamic covenant that 

Moses was sent to Israel, and it was under the same covenant that 

Israel entered the land. It was not superseded by the Mosaic 

covenant, merely complemented by it.  The core argument by Rabbi 

Tovia Singer is that the Mosaic Law was meant to be kept (agree) 

and could be kept (disagree – we will qualify this later); “the 

Almighty did not give us desires that we cannot govern or 

commandments that we could not keep.”  He cites the command 

given in Deuteronomy 30 and compares this with Abraham’s loyalty 

in keeping God’s law: 

I command you today to love the Lord your 

God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his 
commands, decrees, and laws; then you will 

live and increase, and the Lord your God will 
bless you in the land you are entering to 

possess. (Deuteronomy 30:16) 

I will make your descendants multiply as the 

stars of heaven; I will give to your 
descendants all these lands, and in your seed 



all the nations of the earth shall be blessed 

because Abraham obeyed My voice and 
kept My charge, My commandments, My 

statutes, and My laws.  (Genesis 26:4-5) 

 

This is indeed very strange, I was not aware that Abraham 

received the Ten Commandments. Did it happen on Mount Moriah? I 

was under the mistaken impression that he received bread and 

wine at the hand of a unique priest - not tables of stone 

(Gen.14: 18).  

It should be obvious that Genesis 26:4-5 is not referring to 

the Mosaic covenant, for it was still in the distant future. [5] This 

verse is unique in that it contains the first occurrence in the Bible 

of the four words to describe the law: charge (mishmereth), statute 

(chaqah), commandments (misvah) and laws (torah).  All these 

words are first associated with Abraham and not with Moses. The 

Abrahamic covenant must therefore be definitive for our 

understanding of God’s torah. The plural usage of 

commandments and laws demonstrates that the whole of the law 

and prophets is summed up in believing the covenant faithfulness 

and righteousness of God not in establishing ones own 

righteousness (which is impossible). 

Abraham himself would have been in contravention of the 

Mosaic covenant with his marriage to his sister (the daughter of his 

father), so the charge, statutes, commandments and laws that 

Abraham obeyed must be understood in a different context than the 

Siniatic laws. The only reference we have to the obedience of 

Abraham is during his testing on Mount Moriah recorded in Genesis 

22: 18; 



 

“Because Abraham obeyed My voice (because thou hast 

obeyed my voice) and kept My charge (take now thy 

son), My commandments (get thee into the land of 

Moriah), My statutes (offer him there), and My laws 

(for a burnt offering).”    

 

Abraham’s response to God’s call becomes definitive for 

what it means to be obedient to the law. His response can be 

summed up in one simple word- faith. 

 

 He believed the promise of a son 

 

 He believed that he would become a great nation 

 

 He believed that he (and his progeny) would inherit the land 

 

 He believed that all nations would be blessed through his “seed” 

 

God tested the strength of his faith by charging him to 

sacrifice the very son through whom all the promises would come to 

fruition. Abraham’s faith was of such a character that he believed 

that the promise would be fulfilled even though God demanded the 

death of the son who was instrumental to that promise. It is 

obvious that Abraham came to the conclusion that Isaac would be 

resurrected;” I and the lad will go yonder and worship, and come 

again to you” (22:5). The faith of Abraham was rewarded by Yah 



showing or revealing to him the sacrifice, which is the meaning of 

the memorial. [6] Abraham saw the atoning sacrifice of his 

descendant the Messiah.” On the third day Abraham lifted up his 

eyes, and saw the place far off”(22:4) “Abraham saw my day and 

was glad” (John 8:56). 

The charges, statutes, commands and torah of God that 

Abraham kept can all be summed up in one sacrifice, and  our 

attitude to that sacrifice; “thine only son…whom thou lovest” (22: 

2), will determine whether or not we have been obedient to God’s 

voice, as it did with Abraham.   

 

The Mosaic Law could not function without sacrifice; in fact 

even with sacrifice it was limited in what could be forgiven. Capital 

sins such as murder and adultery could not be atoned for under the 

Mosaic covenant.  King David realized this; “For thou desirest not 

sacrifice; else would I give it” (Ps.51:16). [7] If the law could be 

kept then there would be no need for a national day of atonement 

or for sacrifices. In fact man would by his own merit become as the 

elohim – was this not Adam’s sin? 

 

Now that we have acquired a deeper understanding of the 

Abrahamic content of the last chapters of Deuteronomy it is 

possible to subject Paul’s “manipulation” of 30:10-14 to closer 

examination. The Apostle employs what was said by Moses 

regarding the nearness of the Law in a proverbial fashion; it is not a 

direct quote of Moses: 



 

The righteousness which is by faith speaks in this manner: 

Do not say in your heart, “Who will ascend into 

heaven?” – that is, to bring Christ down – or “Who will 

descend into the abyss?” – that is, to bring Christ up 

from the dead. But what does it say? The word is near 

you, in your mouth and in your heart- that is, the word 

of faith which we preach. 

 

The correspondences with Deuteronomy are highlighted in 

blue. The apostle assigns Christological significance to 

Deuteronomy, entering into a running commentary in the form of a 

short Midrash. [8] Paul introduces the three explications with the 

phrase “that is” (toutesti) which is a common midrashic explication. 

[9] Paul is employing established rabbinical exegetic techniques to 

argue in ad hominem fashion. [10] It was common to personify the 

law [11] as the apocrypha of Baruch does: 

 

“Who hath gone over the sea, and found her, and will 

bring her for pure gold?  No man knoweth her way, nor thinketh 

of her path.  But he that knoweth all things knoweth her, and 

hath found her out with his understanding: he that prepared the 

earth for evermore hath filled it with four footed beasts: He that 

sendeth forth light, and it goeth, calleth it again, and it obeyeth 

him with fear.  The stars shined in their watches, and rejoiced: 

when he calleth them, they say, Here we be; and so with 

cheerfulness they shewed light unto him that made them. This is 

our God, and there shall none other be accounted of in 

comparison of him.  He hath found out all the way of knowledge, 

and hath given it unto Jacob his servant, and to Israel his 

beloved. Afterward did he shew himself upon earth, and 

conversed with men.” (Baruch 3:30-38) 



 

Paul merely extrapolates this midrashic technique to its 

logical outcome by referencing it to the Messiah. The Johanine 

writings follow the same path; “The word was made flesh and dwelt 

among us” (John 1:14).There is however a common oversight made 

not only by the Rabbi, but also by many commentators, for it 

should be obvious that the apostle is basing his polemic on the 

book of Isaiah as well as the Deuteronomic passage.   

 

 

Romans 10 

 

 

Isaiah 

 

Deuteronomy 30 

…going about to establish 
their own righteousness…for 
Christ is the end of the law 
for righteousness to every 
one that believeth. 

If ye will not believe ye 
shall not be established. 
Ask a sign of the Lord either 
in the depth or the height 
above (7: 9-10) 

 

…if thou turn unto God with 
all thine heart, and all thy 
soul (30:10). 

Say not in thine heart, 

who shall ascend into 
heaven? 

For thou hast said in thine 

heart, I will ascend into 
heaven, I will exalt my 
throne above the stars of 
God (14:13). 

Who shall go up for us to 

heaven… (30:12a) 

That is, to bring Christ 
down from above….. 

Or who shall descend into 
the deep (abyss)? 

That is, to bring up Christ 
again from the dead 

 

 

But what saith it (=the 
righteousness which is of 
faith speaketh v.6) The 
word is nigh thee, even in 

thy mouth, and in thy 
heart: that is, the word of 
faith, which we preach; 

Drop down, ye heavens, 

from above, and let the 
skies pour down 
righteousness: let the earth 
open, and let them bring 
forth salvation (45:8).  

 

 

 

I have not spoken in secret, 

in a dark place of the earth: 
I said not to Jacob, seek ye 
me in vain; I the Lord 
speak righteousness, I 
declare things that are 

..and bring it (the law) unto 

us that we may hear and do 
it? Neither is it beyond the 
sea (abyss), that thou 
shouldest say, who shall go 
over the sea for us, and 
bring it unto us, that we 
may hear and do it? 
(30:12b-13) 

 

 

But the word is very nigh 
unto thee, in thy mouth, 
and in thy heart, that thou 
mayest do it (30:14). 



right (45:19).  

 

 

That if thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in 

thine heart that God hath 
raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved. For 
with the heart man 
believeth unto 
righteousness; and with the 
mouth confession is made 

unto salvation. 

I have sworn by myself, the 
word is gone out of my 

mouth in righteousness, and 
shalt not return, that unto 
me every knee should bow, 
every tongue shall 
swear. Surely, shall One 
say, in the Lord have I 

righteousness and strength: 
even to him shall men 
come; and all that are 
incensed against him shall 
be ashamed. In the Lord 

shall all the seed of Israel 
be justified, and shall glory 

(45: 23-24). 

 

And the Lord thy God will 
circumcise thine heart, and 
the heart of thy seed, to 

love the Lord thy God with 
all thine heart, and with all 
thy soul, that thou mayest 
live (30:6) 

Now that we have achieved a Scriptural insight into the 

background of the last chapters of Deuteronomy (the Abrahamic 

covenants) and a correct understanding of the apostles sources, it is 

possible to complete an exegesis of Paul’s difficult passage. 

Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel is, 

that they might be saved. 

The epistle to the Romans was written to recommend Jewish 

believers to Gentile believers and vice versa. At this point he is 

directing his appeal to fellow Jewish believers. What ever anyone 

thinks about Paul, no one can doubt the sincerity of his feelings or 

the pain that it caused him to see the Gentiles in covenant 

relationship with the God of Israel, while the Jews obdurately 

refused to obey.  

For I bear record that they have a zeal of God, but not 

according to knowledge. 



The apostle is bearing witness from his own experience – for 

he had been persecuted many times by his zealous countrymen. He 

is however not casting aspersions; for Paul had followed the same 

path – he had himself “persecuted Christ” until God had turned his 

ignorant zeal into knowledge of salvation. 

For they being ignorant of God’s righteousness, and going 

about to establish their own righteousness, have not 

submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God. 

They were in exactly the same state as the apostle before his 

conversion. They were busy establishing their own righteousness 

before God through means of the law. However, the Lord God 

demands that men submit themselves to His righteousness, for if 

they did not believe (the Abrahamic covenants concerning Messiah) 

they would not be established (Isa.7:9). God had offered a sign in 

the height (the heavenly origins of Messiah) and one in the depth 

(the resurrection of the Messiah). [12] However, the proffered sign 

was rejected by the hypocrite Ahaz. He was already committed to 

buying the cynical aid of Tiglath-pileser (2 Kgs.16: 7, 8). Besides, if 

he did ask and get his sign, then very soon all the nation would 

know that he was under a moral obligation to follow the divine 

directive and by that very means make an enemy of the king of 

Assyria. So he continued to worship his false gods and cloaked his 

refusal in false piety, with allusion to Moses’ precept: “Thou shalt 

not tempt the Lord thy God” (Deut.6:16) – a Scripture which clearly 

meant: You shall not tempt God by disbelieving Him. And the 

immediate context of it was: “Ye shall not go after other gods, of 

the gods of the people which are round about you” (v.14), which sin 

Ahaz was already dedicated to (2 Kgs.16:10-16). It is significant 

that although Isaiah had said: “the Lord thy God”, Ahaz said only: 



“the Lord”, making an omission which proclaimed aloud his pathetic 

faithlessness. In the same manner the nation of Israel had refused 

the sign and turned the law itself into a false god through their 

disbelief in the promises to Abraham. 

For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone 

that believeth. 

How are we to understand this difficult statement, especially 

in a Deuteronomic context?  Does Paul mean that the law is no 

longer valid?  God forbid! The key words in this statement are: ‘end’ 

and ‘for righteousness.’  The Greek word for end is telos and is 

defined as – fulfillment, maturity, perfection- the final issue or 

result of a state or process (Vines).  The law is therefore perfected 

in righteousness for all those who believe in the Messiah. This 

righteousness is not the righteousness of man, but the 

righteousness of God. “Be ye therefore perfect (Gr. Teleios), even 

as your Father which is in heaven is perfect” (Mtt.5:48).   Perfection 

in this verse carries the meaning of ‘full-grown’ or ‘of full age’ 

denoting a development from childishness to maturity. Jesus 

demands the same from his disciples as God did from Abraham; 

“walk before me and be perfect” (Gen.17:1). The Hebrew in this 

verse (tâmîym) means entire or whole. The LXX version has the 

Greek amemptos – blameless or faultless. 

At this point in the exegesis it behooves us to quote the Rabbi in 

order to bring home the full force of what it actually means to be 

blameless before God: 

Quite unwittingly, Luke committed a striking theological blunder 

that severely undermined Paul’s teachings on original sin.  In the 

first chapter of Luke, the evangelist seeks to portray Elizabeth, 

who is the cousin of Mary, and her husband Zechariah as the 

virtuous parents of John the Baptist.  Yet in his zeal to 

characterize the baptizer’s mother and father as saints, Luke 



unwittingly writes, “Both of them were upright in the sight of 

God, observing all the Lord’s commandments and regulations 

blamelessly.” (Luke 1:6) 

The word ‘blameless’ (amemptos) is the same word used in 

the LXX to describe faithful Abraham who believed God’s promise 

regarding the Messiah. Let us examine the reaction of Zecharias 

(Yah has remembered his covenant) and Elizabeth (God is an oath) 

at the naming of their son John (Yah has been gracious): 

“To perform the mercy (grace) promised to our fathers, 

And to remember his holy covenant; the oath which he 

sware to our father Abraham….to give knowledge of 

salvation to his people by the remission of their sins, 

through the tender mercy of our God.”  

(See the complete prophecy in Luke 2: 67-80) 

The only way God’s laws can be observed ‘blameless’ is by 

the recognition that they all point forward to the establishment of 

God’s righteousness, which is personified in the Messiah.  If 

the law is not kept in this Spirit it becomes a set of meaningless 

rites – a self-justifying, self-pleasing, establishment of ones own 

(non-existent) righteousness. [13] We should not be surprised to 

find the word faultless (amemptos; mature, full-grown) is used in 

describing the relationship between the law and the “new 

covenant”: 

“But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how 

much also he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was 

established upon better promises (=the Abrahamic). For if that 

first covenant (=the law) had been faultless (amemptos), then 

should no place have been sought for a second. For finding fault 

with them, he saith, 

Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, When I will make a 

new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house 

of Judah: Not according to the covenant that I made with 
their fathers (at Sinai). 



In the day when I took them by the hand to lead them  out 

of the land of Egypt; Because they continued not in my 

covenant (=the covenant at Sinai and also the Abrahamic 

by refusing to circumcise their children), And I regarded 
them not, saith the Lord. 

For this is the covenant that I will make with Israel. After 

those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their 

mind, and write them in their hearts: And I will be to 

them a God (= the promise to Abraham-Gen.17:7), and 

they shall be to me a people: And they shall not teach 

(Lev10:11) every man his neighbor, and every man his 

brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from 
the least to the greatest. 

For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their 

sins and iniquities will I remember no more (= the gospel 
of justification by faith in God’s righteousness). 

In that he saith, ‘a new covenant’, he hath made the first old. 

Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish 

away” (it did, for in AD 70 God removed temple worship- it was 
the end of the Mosaic dispensation)”. 

The epistle to the Hebrews [8:6-12] is citing the ‘New 

Covenant’ passage from Jeremiah 31 to demonstrate that the 

Sinaitic covenant was not “faultless”, for it could only reach 

maturity (be perfect or blameless Gen.17:1) within the Abrahamic 

context, which is faith in the justification provided by God through 

his Messiah.  The ‘new covenant’ is none other than the fulfillment 

of the Abrahamic covenant. They will not have to ‘teach’ each other 

God’s laws, for their hearts will be circumcised, and they will ‘know 

the Lord’, for his Messiah will be in their midst.  

For Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the law, 

That the man which doeth those things shall live by them. 

The apostle is about to compare the righteousness of the law 

with the righteousness which comes by faith. The law promised 

length of days in the land [14] for those who were obedient. It 

offered a continuation of life without the danger of life cut short by 

death as a punishment from God.  It did not promise eternal life; 



merely that those that kept the law shall live by them, they would 

just as surely die by them if they were disobedient. Even so no one 

kept it with such perfection that even this limited blessing could be 

claimed by right. 

But the righteousness which is by faith speaketh on this 

wise, 

The apostle is no doubt leading the reader to Isaiah 45:19, 

which has a similar content to Deut.30: 13 but qualified by the 

divine statement –“I the Lord speak righteousness, I declare things 

that are right.” 

Say not in thine heart, Who shall ascend into heaven? 

Paul is here purposely quoting from Isaiah 14:13 in order to 

introduce his Deuteronomic content (Who shall go up to heaven?). 

The discerning reader would have immediately followed his 

argument: 

“For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my 

throne above the stars of God” (Isa.14:13). [15] 

He is condemning the hubris of those who seek to exalt themselves 

by establishing their own righteousness through the law. 

“I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like the most High” 

(Isa.14:14) 

This was original sin: “Ye shall be as the Elohim” (Gen.3: 5).The 

mere idea of sanctity, even a hidden sanctity, like the human desire 

for fulfillment, in itself has a subtle ability to corrupt the purest of 

human intentions. The causa-sui or "self-god" project, then, 



remains the final and most perilous of the deviations that are 

possible for those who rely on their own righteousness. 

That is, to bring Christ down from above:  

Or, Who shall descend into the deep? That is, to bring up 

Christ again from the dead. 

Paul is now directing our attention more fully to the 

Deuteronomic text. We must however not forget that Paul regards 

this Deuteronomic passage as finding a parallelism in Isaiah 45.  

Those Jewish converts who still sought to acquire righteousness by 

their own merit ought to realize that it was as impossible as going 

up to heaven to bring Christ down, or diving into hell in order to 

resurrect him. Super-human effort was not needed to acquire the 

law, nor did it require super-human will- power to fulfill the law. For 

not only had God delivered the law to the Jews, he had also 

delivered the means whereby it could be lived. 

But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, 

and in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which we preach; 

That if thou confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 

believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the 

dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth 

unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made 

unto salvation. 

This verse, more than any other awakens the Rabbi’s ire for 

being a “stunning misquote” and “meticulously deleting” the words 

“that ye may do it” (the law).  Apparently it was only ignorant 

Gentiles who were taken in by this ruse (Romans is written to a 

mixed audience) because they were unfamiliar with the Jewish 



Bible. Even if we were to take this remark at face value (the Greek 

world having a sophisticated history of philosophy and science and 

well aware of other religious beliefs), it is no longer the case (to the 

dismay of many Jews) that goy are ignorant of either the Greek or 

the Hebrew Scriptures. Moreover, the Rabbi should accord his fellow 

Rabbi (Paul), at the very least the respect due a great teacher in 

the best tradition of rabbinic exegetical techniques – even if does 

not acknowledge that Paul was especially suited to the task through 

the gift of the Spirit. 

To be sure, the apostle was aware that this verse referred to 

the law, which is why he prefaces the quote with; “But what saith 

it” - that is, “the righteousness by faith speaking” (already 

mentioned in v.6), and a reminder that; “the Lord speaks 

righteousness, and declares things that are right” (Isa.45:9); what 

then does that righteousness declare? 

“I have sworn by myself (Gods oath to Abraham- Gen.22: 

16), the word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, 

and shall not return, that unto me every knee should bow, 

every tongue shall sware. Surely, shall one say, in the Lord 

have I righteousness and strength: even to him shall men 

come; and all that are incensed against him shall be 

ashamed. In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified 

(as Abraham was), and shall glory” 

(Isa.45: 23-24). 

This is none other than Paul’s gospel of ‘Justification by faith’ 

being preached by the prophet Isaiah. It is with this text in mind 

that Paul, using established midrashic practices, deliberately leaves 

out “that ye may do it”, in so doing he has remained consistent to 

his own argument, consistent with contemporary interpretive 



practice and most importantly, consistent with expressing the will of 

God as revealed in Scripture. 

Isaiah 45 is a powerful Messianic prophecy [16] which the 

Spirit moved Paul to use in conjunction with the Deuteronomic 

passage. [17] Paul is not taking liberties with the text merely 

placing it in Messianic context. The law was brought near to them in 

order for them to do it – in fact it was brought so near that “it 

became flesh and dwelt among them” so near that they could 

“behold his glory” (John 1:14) – which was the same glory revealed 

to Moses, the divine attributes of mercy and compassion. 

“For what nation is there so great, who hath a god so nigh 

unto them, as our Lord our God (The Holy One of Israel) is 

in all the things that we call upon him for?” (Deut.4:7). 

Jesus was subordinate to his Father, in a similar fashion as 

the angel of the divine presence the “Holy One of Israel” who acted 

as God’s agent, ‘my name is in him’ – he was in their midst and 

they were commanded to listen to him (Ex.23: 20-23).  They could 

also choose life and become sons and daughters of the living God, if 

they through an act of faithful confession took this word into their 

hearts (circumcise your hearts – Deut.30:6). 

 

Can men be righteous before God purely on merit? 

 

This forms the crux of the Rabbi’s argument, he proceeds by 

showing that the Bible praises many men for their righteousness: 

 

In fact, the Jewish scriptures repeatedly praised 

numerous men of God for their unwavering 

righteousness.  For example, the Bible declared 



that men like Calev and King Josiah were 

faithful throughout their extraordinary lives.  

Moreover, because of their devotion to their 

Creator, Abraham and Daniel were the objects 

of the Almighty’s warm affection as He tenderly 

referred to Abraham as “My friend,” and Daniel, 

“beloved.” These extraordinary people did not 

merit these remarkable superlatives because 

they believed in Jesus or depended on a blood 

atonement; but rather, it was their devotion to 

God and unyielding obedience to His Torah that 

shaped their lives. 

 

Job’s unique loyalty to God stands as a 

permanent enigma to Christian theology as well.  

Here was a man who was severely tested by 

Satan and endured unimaginable personal 

tragedies, yet despite these afflictions, Job 

remains the model of the righteous servant of 

God.  While in Christian theology Job’s personal 

spiritual triumph is a theological impossibility, in 

Jewish terms it stands out as the embodiment 

of God’s salvation program for mankind.  Job 

didn’t rely on Jesus to save him and he certainly 

did not turn to the cross for his redemption; 

rather, it was his unswerving obedience to God 

that made his life a lesson for all of humanity.  

     

 

This would be a devastating argument if it was true, but it 

does not stand up to scrutiny. The law had been given to Moses, 

yet he was not allowed into the land because of disobedience;  

 

“Because ye trespassed against me among the children of Israel 

at the waters of Meribah of Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin; 

because ye sanctified me not in the midst of the children of 

Israel. Yet thou shalt see the land before thee; but thou shalt 



not go thither unto the land which I give the children of Israel” 

(Deut.32:51-52). 

 

The law could only bring death and cursing, both to Moses 

and the generation that perished in the wilderness. It was the 

promise of Messiah (signified by the Abrahamic covenant of 

circumcision) and typified by Joshua-Jesus that brought them into 

the land. Moses’ reaction to the news that he was forbidden to 

enter the land speaks volumes to us about his character; 

 

“And Moses spake unto the Lord, saying, let the 

Lord, the God of the spirits of all flesh, set a 

man over the congregation, which may go out 

before them, and which may go in before them, 

and which may lead them out, and which may 

bring them in; that the congregation of the Lord 

be not as sheep without a shepherd.” 

(Num.27:15-17) 

 

Moses’ concern was for his people, moreover he used the 

unusual title; ‘the God of the spirits of all flesh’ to address YHWH, a 

title which is only used three times in the Old Testament, always 

in association with rebellion. It had been used previously by Moses 

himself during the Korah rebellion (Num.16: 22) and on the other 

occasion it was used by YHWH in an indirect fashion to describe His 

pronouncement on the rebellious flood generation; 

 

“My spirit shall not always strive with man, for 

that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an 

hundred and twenty years” (Gen.6: 3) 

 

The God of the spirits of all flesh limited the human life span to 

120 years because of rebellion.  



 

“And Moses was an hundred and twenty years 

old when he died: his eye was not dim, nor his 

natural force abated.” (Deut.34:7) 

 

The death of Moses was not due to any physical decline, God 

took him away because of his rebellion, a fact that Moses 

recognized by appropriating the title ‘the God of the spirits of all 

flesh’ in his discourse with the Almighty.  The New Testament 

comments on this scenario as follows; 

 

“For ye are not come to the mount that might 

be touched, and that burned with fire 

(Sinai)….but to the general assembly and 

church of the firstborn, which are written in 

heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the 

spirits of just men made perfect.” 

 

The passage quoted above (Heb.11: 18-23) is referencing v.9 

in the same chapter; “shall we not much rather be in subjection 

unto the Father of spirits, and live?” It is then, the God of the 

spirits of all flesh who justifies and perfects men, even a man 

of the stature of Moses.  How then was Moses justified?  

 

These extraordinary people did not merit these 

remarkable superlatives because they believed 

in Jesus or depended on a blood atonement; but 

rather, it was their devotion to God and 

unyielding obedience to his Torah that shaped 

their lives.  

 

Obedience to the Torah (in the limited sense that the Rabbi 

understands) did not allow Moses entry into the land, nor did it 



allow the generation that perished in the wilderness entry into the 

land. It was faith in the Messiah promised to Abraham that justified 

Moses; 

 

“I will raise them up a prophet from among 

their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my 

words in his mouth; and he shall speak unto 

them all that I shall command him” 

(Deut.18:18). 

 

Moses was willing to have his own name blotted out of the 

book of life in an attempt to intercede for his rebellious people 

(Ex.32: 33), instead he is “written in heaven”, for God had already 

made provision with a prophet like unto Moses (nay, more than a 

prophet) who was willing to lay down his life for his people.  Moses 

was a wonderful character, ‘meek above all the men that were upon 

the face of the earth’ (Num.12:3), because he realized his true 

standing before God.  “And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be 

abased; and he that shall humble himself shall be exalted” 

(Mtt.23:12). The nation of Israel drove him to despair with their 

pride, stubbornness and faithlessness – they caused him to sin by 

driving him into an uncontrollable rage. They did not listen to 

Moses, nor did they listen to God – and they are still not 

listening. 

 

The other men mentioned with such warm affection by God 

and called “righteous” are all justified by their faith, as even the 

Rabbi himself acknowledges: For example, the Bible declared that 

men like Calev and King Josiah were faithful throughout their 

extraordinary lives. 

 



Abraham is the paradigm of faithfulness in the promise, 

Daniel also displayed unwavering faith in the Abrahamic covenant – 

he knew that his people were about to return from exile, not just 

because of Jeremiah’s prophecy, but because he believed the 

promise; 

 

“And I prayed unto the Lord my God, and made 

my confession, and said, O Lord, the great and 

dreadful God, keeping the covenant and 

mercy to them that love him and keep his 

commandments; we have sinned…”  (Dan.9: 4-

5a). 

 

Daniel associated himself with the sin of his people and 

admitted that, “all Israel had transgressed the law (including 

himself); therefore the curse is poured upon us, and the oath that is 

written in the law of Moses the servant of God, because we have 

sinned against him” (v.11).  In the same prayer Daniel asserts that 

covenant mercy is extended to those who ‘keep God’s 

commandments’, and then proceeds to admit that no one (not even 

himself) kept them!  I would suggest that those who ‘keep his 

commandments’ do so in the same manner as Abraham did. [18] 

Beloved Daniel’s prayer was answered by the “seventy sevens” 

prophecy – a Messianic prophecy about making an end of sin 

(9: 21-27).  

 

How then do we understand King David, “a man after his 

(God’s) own heart” (1 Sam.13:14) – an adulterer and murderer?  

Your own Scripture condemns your lack of understanding and 

dishonesty concerning the Messiah. David quite obviously did not 

obey the law and like Moses could not earn righteousness through 



his own merit. [19] Yet these men will be in the kingdom together 

with Abraham. Those who live by their own righteousness will also 

die by their own righteousness. 

 

Although the Rabbi believes he has played his ace when he 

mentions Job, he has actually committed an incredible faux-pas. 

The book of Job was not written to extol Job’s virtues of obedience 

to the Torah but rather to challenge the assumptions of 

contemporary religious orthodoxy, namely the link between 

obedience and reward and disobedience and punishment.  This was 

an oversimplification of the theology embedded in the teachings of 

the Torah and the prophets - the man who prospers is the man 

whose life is in tune with God, while the man who suffers grievous 

affliction (Job, Jesus Christ) is a notorious sinner. Sooner or later 

the assumptions behind this viewpoint were bound to be called into 

question at the bar of human experience. It happens in the book of 

Job. The reaction of Job’s friends to his unmerited suffering and his 

protestations of innocence is to increasingly accuse him of having 

committed heinous crimes (probably in secret).  Rather than revise 

their theology, they are prepared to rewrite Job’s life – truth has not 

infrequently been sacrificed on the altar of a theological theory. It 

was not just Job’s friends that had to learn an important lesson, but 

Job himself had to learn that his insistence on his own 

righteousness (and he was an upright man) and his demand for God 

to explain himself, were totally inappropriate: 

 

“Then answered the Lord unto Job out of the 

whirlwind, and said, Gird up thy loins now like a 

man: I will demand of thee, and declare thou 

unto me. Wilt thou also disannul my judgment? 

Wilt thou condemn me, that thou mayest be 

righteous?”        (Job 40: 6-8) 



 

Job’s searing honesty in the face of suffering led him to a 

deeper understanding of his God and a belief that he would be 

vindicated by his kinsman redeemer (19:25-26), it was only 

after Job  had been admonished by God and had “repented in dust 

and ashes” (42:6) that he was asked to intercede for his friends 

(v.7).   

 

 

Let us now examine the Rabbi’s last example, based on 

Genesis 4;          

      

Paul sidesteps any statement in the Jewish 

scriptures that could undermine his teaching on 

original sin.  For example, immediately after the 

sin of Adam and Eve is narrated, the Torah 

declares that man can master his passionate 

lust for sin.  In Genesis 4:6-7, God turns to Cain 

and warns him, 

If you do what is right, will you not be 

accepted?  If, though, you do not do what is 

right, sin is crouching at your door; it desires to 

have you, but you shall master over it.  

For Christian architects like Paul, Augustine, and 

Calvin, this declaration of man’s capacity to 

restrain and govern his lust for sin is nothing 

short of heresy.  Moreover, the fact that the 

Torah places these assuring words immediately 

following the sin in the Garden of Eden is 

profoundly troubling for the church. 

 



The Rabbi understands this to mean that Cain could master 

sin, but if Cain did not do well, then sin was waiting to pounce, like 

a lion onto prey – however He fails to recognise the Hebrew idiom. 

The Ellipsis must be supplied: 

 

“If thou doest not well [He = Abel] has laid [masculine] the sin offering (Hebw. 

Feminine, chatá] at the door [of the sanctuary i.e., Eden].   [20]  

 

Abel had brought more than one lamb (4:4), he had brought one for 

his brother as well;” unto thee shall be his desire” (A.V., not ‘it’ 

desires to have you-N.I.V.).The Hebrew for desire (têshuwqâh) is 

nearly identical to gift (teshûwrâh) and salvation (teshûw ‘âh). It 

should be remembered that the Hebrew has no vowels, so these 

words only differ from each other by one letter.  

 

“Unto thee (Cain) shall be his (Abel’s) gift, and thou shalt rule over him 

(Abel??)” 

 

The Hebrew should probably read, “thou shalt have 

dominion” leaving the question, over whom or what Cain would 

achieve dominion, an open one. The author believes that Cain would 

learn to gain mastery (have dominion) over the serpent. The 

statement made to Cain is an echo of the earlier statement 

imparted to Eve: 

 

“Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee” (Gen.3:16). 

 

This verse suffers from the same defect and should read: 

 

“Thy gift (salvation) shall be to thy husband, and he shall 

have dominion [over the serpent]”    [21] 



 

Eve had just received the promise of a Messiah (Gen.3:15), her 

husband would also share in the benefits of this salvation, so 

achieving dominion over the serpent. The verse the Rabbi refers to 

has a completely different meaning; a paraphrase in modern English 

would read: 

 

If you do what is right, will you not be accepted? If, 

though, you do not do what is right, the sin offering 

is crouching at the door; Abel’s gift is for you, and 

you will gain the mastery over sin [=the serpent ]. 

 

We note that  sin could only be mastered through the 

sacrifice that God appointed, it was not good enough for Cain to 

bring his own offering, one that he had sweated and laboured over 

(see the curse on the ground 3:17). Abel’s sacrifice pointed 

forwards to faith in the promised Messiah (see the provision made 

by God 3:21). Why do people insist that their own offering is good 

enough when God has clearly asked for something entirely 

different?  Surely God is the one who determines what is acceptable 

and not man?  We will not dwell on Cain’s rejection of his brother’s 

generous offer, or Cain’s crime and punishment; we will leave the 

reader to draw his own conclusions. What does the Bible have to 

say about human nature? 

 

 “The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked, 

who can know it?” (Jer.17: 9) Our inherent sinfulness is so great 

that it deceives us as to its very magnitude. Judaism’s attitude to 

the nature of man is a prime example of such deception. 

 David, a man after God’s own heart, admitted, “I was shapen in 

iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me” (Ps.51:5). 



 “What is man, that he should be clean? And he which is born of a 

woman, that he should be righteous? How can he be clean that is 

born of a woman? (Job 14:1, 4; 15: 14; 25:4). 

 “The imagination of man’s heart is evil from his youth….” 

(Gen.8:21; 6:5) 

 

It is not that man is incapable of choosing the good, but that 

goodness is contrary to natural instinct, for it usually means 

depriving self.  The human heart (mind) is so deceptive that even 

when men do choose the good, they often do it to please self and 

not out of obedience to God.  One would have thought that the 

tragic experiences of the Jewish people would have taught them 

something about the “goodness” of human nature. 

 

Choose life 

 

The Rabbi’s polemic has been comprehensively refuted, but 

we are not merely arguing about words - it is about choosing life, 

for the just shall live by his faith (Hab.2:4). The law could be kept, 

but only in a superficial way, as the Lord Jesus Christ demonstrated 

during his sermon on the mount. Moreover, he placed the law within 

its Abrahamic context where it truly belongs. There is the promise 

that men could be children of God (Matt.5:9) and inherit the earth 

(5:5), and that God would be their God (5:8). There are also 

commands to love God as he loves us (5:43-47), to be perfect 

(5:48), and to be a stranger in the earth (6: 19-34), all with 

reference to Abraham. Jesus condemned the attitude of the 

priestly class who did not believe in the resurrection, this was a 

disavowal of the Abrahamic promises centred on the Messiah and 

the land; “I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the 

God of Jacob. God is not a God of the dead, but of the living” 



(Mtt.22: 32).  The living God [22] demands a living faith, 

manifested in the promise made to Eve, the mother of the living 

(Gen.3:15).  

 

Whilst “technical” obedience to the law was possible, it was 

primarily a teaching mechanism to make men realise the 

seriousness of sin. Without the knowledge of the Mosaic Law, there 

would have been little appreciation of sin. However, the law also 

taught a correct understanding of the perfect sacrifice to which it 

pointed forward, which would ultimately save men from the 

sinfulness which the law emphasised. 

 

Deuteronomy 30 is speaking of the time when Israel will be 

re-gathered after their first dispersion (v.1-5), and their hearts will 

be circumcised as opposed to their flesh (v.6), resulting in God’s 

word being in their heart (v.14). There are ample allusions here to 

the new covenant (which is nothing more than the fulfilment of the 

Abrahamic covenants): “After those days (of sin and lack of 

covenant relationship) I will put my law in their inward parts, and 

write it in their hearts; and will be their God (promised to 

Abraham)…for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their 

sin no more” (Jer.31:33, 34). When Israel are fully re-gathered and 

repent, God’s Messiah will establish the new covenant with them, so 

that they will be able to obey His word and therefore receive the 

blessings for obedience promised in Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 

28; no longer will the law be honoured in the breach, for, “he will 

magnify the law and make it honourable” (Isa.42: 21).  

 

Man is not forced to sin, he has free choice, neither are men 

condemned for the sins of their fathers. Humanity is however in a 



condition of alienation from God, a condition which no law on earth 

can heal. What was needed was a man who could bridge the gap 

between God and us, a representative man (not a substitute), a 

new beginning, a new federal head.  A man whom God could look 

upon and see a pale reflection of us, a man that we can look upon 

and see God (man was made in God’s image). [23] Just as men 

have free choice over whether to sin or not (even though we are by 

nature inclined to please self) so also do men have a free choice to 

associate themselves with the Messiah (choose life), which is an act 

of obedience and faith far greater than mere law keeping. 

 

 

Elijah the messenger of the covenant 

 

“Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, 

which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all 

Israel, with the statutes and judgements. 

Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet before 

the coming of  the great and dreadful day of the 

Lord: And he shall turn the heart of the fathers 

to the children, and the heart of the children to 

their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth 

with a curse.” 

                                                              

(Mal.4:4-6). 

 

The messenger of the covenant will come in the power and 

spirit of Elijah to turn the hearts of the people of Israel back to the 

covenant faithfulness of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. It is only within 

an Abrahamic context that the Law of Moses has any significance. If 

they continue to refuse the Messiah and keep the law without 

regard to covenant mercy then YHWH will unleash the curses of the 

law for disobedience as outlined in Leviticus 26. By implication if 



they are obedient to the new covenant (which is the fulfilment of 

the Abrahamic covenant) then they will receive the blessings on the 

land promised for obedience to the law. From this it follows that 

Israel are now disobedient to the law, seeing that Elijah comes to 

lead them back to the true spirit of the law. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTES 
 

 

[1] Most translations render this as besides the covenant – the NIV 

has in addition to the covenant, and Young’s literal has apart from 

the covenant. 

 

[2] The angel was the commander of the heavenly army (v.14). 

This verse comes at the end of Joshua chapter 5 and is usually 

taken as an introduction to 6:1, where Joshua receives instructions 

from the LORD [the angel who bears the name] about the 

overthrow of Jericho. The present author believes that it is 

dislocated from the beginning of chapter 5 and that the 

confrontation was caused by the neglect of the circumcision rite. 

 

[3] The Hebrew has “flints” – knives of stone. 

 

[4] Moses’ name is derived from the Egyptian Meses (as in Ra-

meses). It is a common misconception that the name means “drawn 

out”- but the daughter of Pharaoh called him her son because she 

drew him out the water (i.e., found him see Ex.2: 10). In the same 

way God drew the nation out of the waters of the Red sea and they 

became his son. 



 

[5] Even if the source critical view is held that this verse is a late 

interpolation by the redactor, or a ‘pious fraud’, it merely 

strengthens our case that the Abrahamic response was seen as 

definitive in exemplifying obedience to the law. 

 

[6] YHWH-Jireh (Gen.22:14), usually translated as; ‘The Lord will 

see or The Lord will provide’ – the verse ends with the words; ‘for in 

the mount of the Lord it SHALL BE SEEN’, the margin has the 

alternative; ‘HE SHALL BE SEEN’. The obvious meaning is that in 

the mount (location Jerusalem) Yah would be manifested in the 

sacrifice (would be seen in His provision). This is not Trinitarian 

language, (Jesus never claimed to be God nor does the Bible) it is 

simply the language of theophany –God manifestation. The 

attributes of God would be seen in his sacrifice- “SHEW ME, I pray 

thee, thy glory. And he said I will make all my goodness pass before 

thee, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord before thee; and I 

will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will shew mercy on 

whom I will shew mercy” (Ex.33:18,19).  

 

[7]  How was David then forgiven? See the exegesis of Psalm 110 

in forthcoming issues of this magazine. 

 

[8] Midrash is described in "The Jewish Encyclopedia" as "the 

attempt to penetrate into this spirit of the text, to examine the text 

from all sides, to derive interpretations not immediately obvious, to 

illumine the future by appealing to the past." The best definition of 

Midrash, within the context of our discussion is offered by John 

Shelby Spong, Episcopalian Bishop of Newark, NJ ;" What is 

Midrash?  It is both a collection of the interpretations of sacred 

structure and a method for the continued expansion of the sacred 

structure.  It comes in three forms: Halakah, and Haggadah, and 



Pesiqta. Halakah is an interpretation of the law-the sacred Torah.  

Haggadah is the interpretation of the story or an event by relating it 

to another story or event in sacred history.  Pesiqta is a whole 

sermon or an exhortation written Midrashically to capture the 

themes of the past to enable them to be received as an operative in 

the present.  The sermon of Peter and Paul in the Book of Acts, as 

well as a long speech of Stephen, are examples in the new 

Testament of Pesiqta." 

"Midrash is the Jewish way of saying that everything to be 

venerated in the present must somehow be connected with a sacred 

moment in the past.  It is the ability to rework ancient theme in a 

new context.  It is the affirmation of a timeless truth found in the 

faith journey of people so that this truth can be experienced a fresh 

in every generation.  It is the recognition that the truth of God is 

not bound within the limits of time but that its eternal echoes can 

be and are heard anew in every generation. It is the means 

whereby the experience of the present can be affirmed and asserted 

as true inside the symbols of yesterday." John Shelby Spong, 

Resurrection Myth or Reality? (HarperCollins 1994) 

 

[9] The Greek τουτέστι - sometimes this is cited as a Pesher motif 

– but it is also a common midrashic formula (cf., e.g., Ber.6a; Sifre 

Num.139; Rom.9:8; Heb.2:14; 7:5; 10:20). 

 

[10] Biblical Exegesis in the Apostolic Period, (pg.120-123) by 

Richard N. Longenecker. 

 

[11] Wisdom literature such as Proverbs 8 uses the same 

personification motif. 

 

[12]  Height and depth – blessings of heaven above and the deep 

beneath –the skies and the open earth etc, are all idiom for the 



Messianic blessing – the promise of Messiah – the Son of God 

[heavenly origins] and the firstborn of the dead [the deep].  

(Gen.49: 25; Deut.33:13; Isa.45: 8 see also Prov.30: 4).  

 

[13]  The apostle Paul when citing his Jewish credentials states that 

(before his conversion) he was; “as touching the righteousness of 

the law, blameless” (Phillip.3: 6) but he qualifies this limited  

righteousness in v.9 “not having mine own righteousness, which is 

of the law, but that which is through faith in Christ, the 

righteousness which is of God by faith.” 

 

[14] Deut.4: 26; 6:2-3. 

 

[15]  This passage is about “Lucifer” – which is Hebrew for the 

morning-star (Venus) a metaphor for the king of Babylon 

(Isa.14:4), which title the Assyrian kings awarded themselves when 

Babylon was a vassal state. The Assyrian king Sennacherib 

attempted to conquer Jerusalem (the mount of the congregation? 

V.13), and had the temerity to challenge God himself (2 Kgs. 18: 

35). Where is their God? (Joel 2:17) such hubris did not go 

unpunished.  

  

[16] This is not a prophecy about Cyrus (kôrêsh) but about God’s 

‘workman’ (chârâsh). Contrast the workmen who makes an idol 

(44:11) and who has a lie in his right hand (44:20) with the 

workman whose right hand God has strengthened [=Hezekiah 

whose name means ‘strengthened of Yah’ was a type of the 

anointed] (45:1). This ‘workman’ was called by name [Emmanuel 

see 9:6 compare 44:24] it was this man’s righteous faith that 

reformed Jerusalem and prepared her for siege (this ‘workman’ 

would build my city 45:13) and released the captives that were still 

in chains after the Assyrian army was destroyed – Hezekiah was a 



great prototype of the Messiah, rising on the third day to worship in 

the temple of the Lord (2 Kgs.20:5). No doubt this prophecy was 

appropriated by the Jews to facilitate their release from Babylonian 

captivity by “proving” to Cyrus that their Holy book spoke of him. 

This excellent solution comes from Old Testament Problems 

(critical studies in the Psalms and Isaiah) by James William Thirtle, 

LL.D., D.D. probably out of print (1904?) but to be recommended 

together with his other work. 

 

[17] Was Paul making use of the Triennial reading Cycle? The Jews 

of Palestine and Egypt had a Triennial Cycle for Pentateuchal 

readings – the Masoretic text has 154 divisions known as Sedarim. 

According to other traditions the Pentateuch consisted of 161 and 

175 portions (Sof.16: 10). The 175 division equates with it being 

read over a three and a half year cycle (on every Sabbath). The 

Encyclopedia Judaica reconstructs a Triennial cycle beginning at 

year one (Nissan) with Genesis and ending in year three with 

Deuteronomy. Each Pentateuchal reading is associated with a 

Haphtarah – the reconstruction has Deut.29:9-31:1 associated with 

Isa.55:6-58:8 and Micah 7:18-20. It is quite possible that the 

tradition Paul was using had Isa.45 associated with the 

Deuteronomic reading, especially as it is so suited to the Mosaic 

text. Interestingly Micah 7:18-20 is about the Abrahamic 

covenant. If we evenly distribute the Psalms we would expect to 

be in the region of Psalm 145 (presuming that a long Psalm like 119 

would be split in three?). Psalm 145:18-19; “The Lord is nigh unto 

all that call upon him, To call upon him in truth (= covenants of 

truth i.e., idiom for the Messiah; same word used in Micah 7:18-20 

– coincidence?). He will fulfill the desire of them that fear him 

(Abraham feared God see Gen.22:12): He will also hear their cry, 

and will save them” (the gospel of justification by faith- 

coincidence?). 



 

[18]  Already discussed in our commentary on Genesis 26:4-5. 

 

 

[19] We will discuss the means whereby David obtained 

forgiveness in our exegesis of Psalm 110. 

 

[20]  “Sin” in Genesis 4:7 is usually understood as a zoomorphism, 

Von Rad [Genesis: a Commentary] comments: “In v. 7b the final t 

of hat t  ʼt ("sin")  is best taken as the initial letter of the following 

verb form and read  h  t ʼ tirbaʼ  ("sin lies in wait"); then one obtains 

the expected feminine form. The comparison of sin with a beast of 

prey lying before the door is strange, as is the purely figurative use 

of “door” (door of the heart?) in such an ancient narrative. One 

suspects that the meaning of the passage was once quite 

different.” [p.105] Robert Alter [Genesis] states that the poem is 

archaic and enigmatic: “The first clause of verse 7 is particularly 

elliptic in the Hebrew, and thus any construal is no more than an 

educated guess. The narrative context of sacrifices may suggest 

that the cryptic s’eit (elsewhere, “preeminence”) might be related to 

mas’eit, a gift or cultic offering. [p.17] 

The entrance (door) was guarded by the Cherubim with a flaming 

sword (Gen.3:24) this was no doubt the place where the sacrifices 

were brought. 

 

[21] Adam was promised dominion over all the animals 

(Gen.1:28), the only one he could not subdue was the serpent. 

 

[22] The living God, whose glory resided between the living 

creatures (cherubim) – symbolic of God’s glory in his creation, both 

the natural and the spiritual (Israel and the saints: Isaiah 6:3). 

 



[23] This is not Trinitarian language, but that of agency and 

representation. Jesus never claimed to be God, nor does the Bible 

make this claim. 

 

   

 

 

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 


